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Abstract: Surface roughness has an important influence on the wettability of particles. This paper is an
innovative exploration to control the surface wettability of apatite and dolomite from the perspective
of roughness in the background of phosphate flotation. Roughness characteristics of apatite and
dolomite particles and its effects on wettability were investigated with surface roughness, contact
angle measurements, and SEM analysis. The relationship between surface energy and wettability of
different roughness surfaces was also discussed. The results indicated that the influence of roughness
on apatite and dolomite particles showed the same regularity, and wettability increased with the
increasing roughness for hydrophilic surfaces, while the wettability decreased for hydrophobic
surfaces. The influence of roughness on wettability can be well explained by Wenzel and Cassie
models, and the surface energy of different rough surfaces had a strong correlation with their
wettability. When sodium oleate was added after acid treatment, the apatite was hydrophilic,
while the dolomite was hydrophobic; the difference in wettability between them became greater as
surface roughness increased. Thus, it can be predicted that the selective separation of dolomite and
apatite under acid reverse flotation conditions can be strengthened by increasing the mineral surface
roughness during comminution.
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1. Introduction

Phosphate ore is an important industry mineral resource in which apatite is the main valuable
mineral. Over 90% of China’s phosphate rock is high magnesium phosphate rock, and dolomite is
the main carbonate gangue mineral of it. Flotation has been the most widely adopted technique for
the separation of dolomite from apatite for this kind of magnesium (calcium) phosphate ore, and an
anionic collector, such as sodium oleate, is usually used in the acidic pulp for reverse flotation [1–3].
Flotation is a separation method based on the difference of physical and chemical properties between
valuable minerals and gangue minerals [4]. In the flotation process, in addition to particle size and
shape [5–11], the wettability of mineral surface plays a decisive role in its floatability [12]. In previous
studies, the contact angle between the mineral surface and the bubble is often used as an important
indicator of the wettability of the mineral surface [13,14].

As know from the literature, the surface chemical properties, such as element composition [15,16],
charge [17], and functional group [18], have an important influence on the wettability of minerals.
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However, the research about the influence of surface physical properties on mineral wettability is
insufficient. The surface microstructure and roughness are important parts of mineral surface physical
properties [9]. It has been shown that the surface roughness has an effect on the surface wettability or
flotation performance of quartz [7,19,20], barite [21], malachite [22], glass beads [8], complex sulfide
ores [23,24], coal [25] and so on. Calcite, barite, and quartz particles with different surface roughness
were obtained by using a pulverizer, ball mill, and autogenous mill, and the contact angle measurements
showed that the particles with the rougher surface had higher wettability [26]. Grinding with different
mills also showed that the increase of roundness and roughness of particles due to grinding reduced
the hydrophobicity or floatability of talc minerals [11]. In another study of grinding and flotation
of barite using A-845 (Cytec) succinamate surfactant as a collector, the autogenous milling particles
with lower acuteness and roughness had higher floatability than the corresponding products [27].
The flotation performances of the pyrite particles ground by different mills using a Hallimond tube
suggested that the lower roughness and acuteness values caused higher flotation recoveries for the
pyrite particles [28]. In turn, the flotation characteristics of glass beads with different roughness
were studied using cetyltrimethylammonium bromide as a collector, and the results showed that the
surface roughness improved the flotation recovery and bubble adhesion of glass beads [8]. Malachite
ground with quartz of greater hardness had a rougher surface than that with montmorillonite, and
therefore, showed a greater recovery after adsorption of the collector with a larger contact angle [22].
Ahmed [29] also found that the particles produced by dry milling had more rough surfaces and more
microstructural defects compared with wet milling, the mineralized foam of them was more stable, and
the flotation speed was faster during the flotation process. In addition to these minerals, it was also
found in the literature [30] that a higher/lower roughness did not directly lead to a higher/lower natural
wettability of the coal surface. The wettability of natural/gold-coated coal surface increased with the
increase of surface roughness first, decreased second, and then had a little increase. At the same time,
the influence of roughness on mineral wettability was also reflected by the studies of bubble-particle
attachment time measurements. The results showed that the attachment time for sulfur particles with a
relatively smooth surface was longer than that of particles with a rough surface [31,32]. While another
research reported that the attachment time increased with the increase of roughness of coal surfaces,
which is considered to be caused by the reduction of the contact area between the rougher surface and
the bubble [10]. Chen et al. suggested the same conclusion that both the attachment time and contact
angle decreased with the increase of roughness, and they pointed out that the reason may be that the
contact of the bubbles with the coal surface was hindered by the retention of water in the cracks and
pores of the rough coal surface [33].

Although these studies tried to reveal the effect of roughness on the wettability of mineral surface,
the true relationship between roughness and mineral wettability was still insufficient. In some cases,
the results were even inconsistent. However, the influence of roughness on the wettability of mineral
surfaces certainly existed [6,8,9,22,23,26,29,33]. In the flotation process, due to the same metal cation
calcium in the lattice, apatite and dolomite showed similar crystal properties and surface physical and
chemical properties, so it is difficult to achieve effective separation. Therefore, the control of surface
wettability is of great significance. Although there have been many studies on the flotation separation
technology and development of flotation reagents of apatite and dolomite [2,34–37], few studies on the
influence of roughness on the wettability of mineral surface have been carried out. For the flotation
system of apatite and dolomite, it could be a new insight to enhance the surface wettability from the
perspective of roughness.

This study aimed to investigate the influence of roughness on the wettability of apatite and
dolomite surfaces before and after the modification of a flotation reagent (collector and pH regulator).
Apatite and dolomite samples with different surface roughness were prepared by polishing with
different mesh numbers of sandpapers. A MarsurfM400 surface roughness device and scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) were carried out to describe the surface roughness and morphology
characteristics of samples. Contact angle measurement was used to study the wettability of minerals.
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The Wenzel and Cassie wetting models were further used to explain the results of roughness and
wettability, and the relationship between surface energy and wettability of different roughness surfaces
was discussed. The results may provide some new insights to enhance the wettability difference of
apatite and dolomite, and take into consideration the flotation separation of them.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials

Natural apatite and dolomite samples were obtained from Wengfu Plant in Guizhou Province,
China. The single minerals were selected by hand first, and the X-ray diffraction (XRD) (X’Pert PRO,
PANalytical Company, Almelo, the Netherlands) test was used to identify the mineral composition
and purity of the polished samples (Figure 1). The XRD results showed that the peak of the apatite
sample was the same as that of the fluorapatite, which indicated that the main component of the apatite
sample was fluorapatite. The XRD of the dolomite sample was consistent with the standard dolomite
peak. The apatite and dolomite samples were of high purity and could be used as a single mineral for
experimental research. These mineral lumps were cut into small pieces of about 10 mm × 10 mm × 5 mm
for contact angle and roughness measurements.
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Figure 1. X-ray diffraction results of apatite and dolomite samples. 
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Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co.,Ltd were used for contact angle studies, and the Formamide and 
Diiodomethane analytical reagents obtained from Aladdin were used for the surface energy 
calculations. All the water used in the research was deionized (DI) (Milli-Q, 18.25 MΩ·cm). 

2.2. Polishing Treatment 

To gain flat surfaces of mineral particles with various surface roughness, the mineral lumps were 
polished using 2000 mesh, 1000 mesh, 240 mesh, and 80 mesh silicon carbide sandpaper, respectively, 
and recorded as surface A, B, C, and D, in which surface A was further polished with alumina 
polishing powder of 1.0 μm, 0.3 μm and 0.05 μm, and a silk polishing cloth. The surfaces of all 
samples were thoroughly cleaned by ethanol and deionized water under ultrasonic waves, and then 
dried at low temperature. These flat mineral surfaces with various surface roughness values were 
used for the surface roughness and contact angle measurements and scanning electron microscope 
(SEM) analysis. 

Figure 1. X-ray diffraction results of apatite and dolomite samples.

The analytical collectors of sodium oleate (NaOL) and phosphoric acid obtained from Sinopharm
Chemical Reagent Co.,Ltd were used for contact angle studies, and the Formamide and Diiodomethane
analytical reagents obtained from Aladdin were used for the surface energy calculations. All the water
used in the research was deionized (DI) (Milli-Q, 18.25 MΩ·cm).

2.2. Polishing Treatment

To gain flat surfaces of mineral particles with various surface roughness, the mineral lumps were
polished using 2000 mesh, 1000 mesh, 240 mesh, and 80 mesh silicon carbide sandpaper, respectively,
and recorded as surface A, B, C, and D, in which surface A was further polished with alumina polishing
powder of 1.0 µm, 0.3 µm and 0.05 µm, and a silk polishing cloth. The surfaces of all samples were
thoroughly cleaned by ethanol and deionized water under ultrasonic waves, and then dried at low
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temperature. These flat mineral surfaces with various surface roughness values were used for the
surface roughness and contact angle measurements and scanning electron microscope (SEM) analysis.

2.3. Surface Roughness Measurements

Quantitative characterization of surface roughness of mineral surfaces was investigated using the
MarSurf M400 surface measurement instrument (Mahr, Göttingen, Germany) as shown in Figure 2.
Parameters that characterize surface roughness are marked with the letter Ra (dimensionless), which is
the arithmetic mean deviation of the contour, that is, the arithmetic means of the absolute value of
the ordinate value within a certain traversing length. This has been widely used in characterizing the
roughness of material surfaces [9,25,30]. The traversing length for all the samples was set at 5.60 mm.
The roughness value of each mineral particle was measured three times, and the final value was
obtained using the arithmetic mean.
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Figure 2. Surface roughness measuring instrument (MarSurf M400) ((a) Main eauipment of surface
roughness measurement; (a1) Probe and sample; (a2) Test results).

The surface morphology of each polished mineral surface was analyzed using the SEM
(ΣIGMA+X-Max20, ZEISS, Oberkochen, Germany). The test voltage was set to 5000 volts. The magnification
times were fixed at 50 and 500. Before the SEM testing, each mineral surface was sputter-coated with a layer
of gold. It should be noted that the wettability of the mineral surface was studied before the pretreatment
of SEM gold plating.

2.4. Surface Tension Measurements

The surface tension of the NaOL solutions was measured using the Wilhelmy plate method (JK99B,
Powereach, Shanghai, China) [38]. Before the preparation of the NaOL solution, the glassware was
cleaned with ethanol and then washed with DI water. Before each measurement, the platinum plate
was burned on the alcohol flame to remove any organic contamination. About 20 mL NaOL solution
was used for each test.

2.5. Contact Angle Measurements

The contact angle measurements were carried out to characterize the wettability of mineral surfaces.
The droplet method was used to measure the contact angle of the mineral surface (HARKE-SPCAX3,
Beijing Hake Test Instrument Factory, Beijing, China) as seen in Figure 3. The specific steps were as
follows [37]: The mineral was immersed in a certain concentration of the collector solution for 12 h and
then naturally dried and placed on the test platform. A water droplet with a volume of about 2 µL was
squeezed out by a syringe and then dropped on to the mineral surface slowly and automatically. After
the droplet spread stably on the mineral surface (about 5 s), the “baseline circle” in the instrument’s
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software was used. Each contact angle was measured three times at different surface areas, and the
final value was determined using the arithmetic mean value.Minerals 2020, 10, 114 5 of 17 
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2.6. Surface Energy Measurements

Up to now, there has not been an effective method to measure the surface energy of solid materials
directly. In this study, the surface energy of minerals was measured by Owens’s three liquid method,
which has been introduced in detail in the literature [39] and is based on the Young’s Equation.

Young’s Equation describes the relationship among the solid surface energy γS, liquid surface
energy (surface tension) γL, solid/liquid interfacial interaction free energy γSL, solid surface pressure
π0, and balance contact angle θ in the solid/liquid/gas triple-phase system as follows.

γS −π0 − γSL = γLcosθ (1)

For the low energy surface, surface pressure π0 can be negligible; Young’s Equation is turned into
Equation (2):

γS − γSL = γLcosθ (2)

Van Oss argued that solid/liquid surface energy γ is composed of Lifshitz-van der Waals(LW)
component γLW and Lewis acid-base(AB) component γAB, and γAB is composed of Lewis acid
component γ+ and Lewis base component γ−. Consequently, with regards to solid/liquid, surface
energy can be denoted by:

γS = γLW
S + γAB
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Substituting Equations (3)−(5) into Equation (2), we can get the connection among solid surface
energy, liquid surface energy and the balance contact angle between them.(
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Therefore, the solid surface energy parameters γLW
S , γ+S , γ−S can be obtained by mensurating the

contact angle between the solid surface and the three kinds of liquid with the given the values of γLW
L ,

γ+L , γ−L (two of the three must be polar liquid).
It was found that the combination schemes of water-glycerin-diiomethane, water-formamide-

diiomethane and water-glycol-diiomethane can reflect the surface characteristics of polymer well [40].
Thus, the group of water-formamide-diiodomethane was selected as the standard liquid in this study.
The surface tension components of the liquid (polar liquids of water, formamide and diiodomethane)
are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. The surface tension components of the three liquids.

Examined Liquid γtotal
L γLW

L γ+L γ−L

Second Purified
Water 72.8 21.8 25.5 25.5

Diiodomethane 50.8 50.8 0 0
Formamide 58.0 39.0 2.3 39.6

2.7. Micro-Flotation of Single Mineral

Micro-flotation tests on a single mineral (45–75 µm) were carried out as a function of the collector
concentration in a 40 mL XFGCII flotation machine (mechanical agitation). Firstly, 2.0 g of mineral
samples were placed in a plexiglass cell in which 40 mL DI water were filled. After 2 min agitation at
1992 rpm, the collector was added into the cell with 2 min conditioning time (when adjusting the pulp
pH, phosphoric acid was added before the collector and stirred for only 30 s), and then flotation was
conducted for another 3 min. The froth and sink products were separately filtered, dried, weighed, and
assayed. Data from assay was used to calculate the flotation recovery. Each group of single mineral
flotation was repeated three times and the average flotation recovery was calculated.

3. Results

3.1. Surface Roughness and Morphology Characteristics

The results of roughness measurements at different surfaces of apatite and dolomite are shown in
Figure 4.
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As shown in Figure 4, four groups of apatite and dolomite with different roughnesses were
obtained by different sandpaper treatments. The Ra values of the samples decreased with the increase
of meshes of sandpapers. Ra value varied from 0.12 µm to 1.90 µm for apatite from surface A to surface
D, and from 0.15 and 3.69 for dolomite, respectively. The change of Ra indicated that the roughness of
the four surfaces was quite different, which was expected to have a significant impact on the wetting
behavior of the mineral surfaces.

At the same time, comparing the surface roughness of apatite and dolomite treated with the same
mesh of sandpaper, the surface roughness of dolomite was larger than that of apatite. This may be
due to the difference in Mohs hardness of apatite and dolomite. The Mohs hardness of apatite is about
5, while that of dolomite is about 3.5–4. This also showed that in the actual process of ore crushing and
grinding, the properties of apatite and dolomite will show differences; because of this, the dolomite is
softer and easier to be crushed and ground.

The difference of surface roughness morphology between apatite and dolomite is also shown by
SEM in Figures 5 and 6.
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Through the SEM analysis results seen in Figures 5 and 6, it is clear that the surface morphology
and structure of different roughness showed significant differences. It indicated that the mineral surface
became smoother by using higher meshes of sandpaper. The rough mineral surface had many grooves
and tiny holes, and the width and depth of the surface grooves with different surface roughness were
different. The higher the surface roughness, the greater the width and depth of the grooves. Under
the same mesh of sandpaper treatment, the surface of dolomite had larger groove width and depth
than that of apatite, and the surface was shown to be rougher, which was also consistent with the test
results of roughness value. The width and depth of the grooves suggested having a significant effect
on the wetting process of water on the mineral surface. In some cases, the groove can promote the
wetting process of water droplets on the mineral surface, but it can also hinder the wetting process by
entraining air.

3.2. Effect of Surface Roughness on Contact Angle of Apatite and Dolomite Surfaces

To reveal the effect of surface roughness on the wettability of apatite and dolomite surfaces in the
background of the flotation process, the different wetting characteristics of apatite and dolomite surface
were obtained with different treatments including various concentrations of collector. It has been well
established that NaOL is a powerful collector for oxidized ore, such as apatite [37], dolomite [41],
fluorite [42], pyrochlore [43], malachite [22], and so on. When it adsorbed on apatite and dolomite
surfaces, it changed the hydrophilic mineral surface to hydrophobic [2,44]. However, when the
concentration of NaOL exceeded the critical micelle concentration (CMC), the mineral surface became
hydrophilic again due to the double-layer adsorption of NaOL molecules on mineral surfaces [37,45].

To determine the appropriate concentration of NaOL, the surface tension of different concentrations
of NaOL solution was measured in advance to determine its semi micelle concentration (Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Surface tension of NaOL solution as a function of concentration.

The results indicated that the CMC of NaOL was approximately 1× 10−3 mol/L, which is consistent
with the results in the literature [37]. On the other hand, for the beneficiation of calcium magnesium
phosphate ore, the reverse flotation was a widely used high-efficiency separation process using the
sulfuric acid, phosphoric acid, etc. as the adjusting agent to remove dolomite. The typical apatite
and dolomite single minerals flotation recovery are displayed in Figure 8. The natural floatability of
apatite and dolomite particles was quite poor. When a certain concentration of NaOL was added,
the floatation recoveries of them were both over 80%, but there was a lack of separation selectivity.
When the phosphoric acid was used to adjust the pH before the collector, the recovery of dolomite
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particles decreased slightly, but it still had good floatability, while apatite particles were strongly
inhibited, and the floatability decreased to about 20%, indicating that they had a good separation
selectivity under acidic conditions [1,2].Minerals 2020, 10, 114 9 of 17 
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Figure 8. Recovery of apatite and dolomite in the presence of different concentrations of NaOL at
natural pH and pH of about 5.5.

Based on this, four groups of different conditions were chosen to treat apatite and dolomite to
obtain different wettability of mineral blocks. The first group was treated without NaOL at natural pH,
the second was treated with different concentrations of NaOL (3 × 10−5 mol/L, 3 × 10−4 mol/L, and
3 × 10−3 mol/L) under natural pH condition, and the third was treated by adding a concentration of
3 × 10−4 mol/L NaOL after adjusting pH at about 5.5 with phosphoric acid.

(1) Natural wettability in the absence of NaOL

The contact angles of apatite and dolomite surfaces with different surface roughness without
NaOL treatment are shown in Figure 9.
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Figure 9. Effect of surface roughness on contact angle of (a) apatite and (b) dolomite surfaces at natural
pH in the absence of NaOL.
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Contact angles of the surfaces of natural apatite and dolomite were around 36◦ to 56◦, and the
difference between them was small (Figure 9). Previous studies have reported that the surface of apatite
was hydrophilic with a contact angle of about 10◦ [13]. However, these angles in Figure 9 were larger
than the theoretical values of a hydrophilic apatite or dolomite surface. This finding may be related
to the organic matter of black collophane that originates from black shales in sedimentary rocks [37]
as the apatite and dolomite single mineral were selected from the sedimentary phosphorite. It was
consistent with the result reported in the literature that the contact angle of a natural smooth polished
apatite block was about 58◦ by the captive bubble method [37]. Thus, they were still considered as
relatively hydrophilic surfaces. The contact angle of apatite decreased from 56.5◦ to 37.9◦ from surface
A to surface D, and that of dolomite decreased from 53.89◦ to 36.23◦. Both hydrophilic apatite and
dolomite showed the rule that the rougher the surface, the stronger the natural hydrophilicity.

(2) natural pH in the presence of NaOL

The effect of surface roughness on the contact angle of apatite and dolomite surfaces at natural
pH in the presence of NaOL addition is shown in Figures 10 and 11.
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Figure 10. Effect of surface roughness on contact angle of (a) apatite and (b) dolomite surfaces at
natural pH in the presence of NaOL (3 × 10−5 mol/L and 3 × 10−4 mol/L).

As shown in Figure 10, the surfaces of apatite and dolomite both showed to be hydrophobic after
NaOL concentrations of 3 × 10−5 mol/L and 3 × 10−4 mol/L treatment, and the effect of roughness
on the two hydrophobic surfaces at these two concentrations was consistent. The contact angle of
apatite surface A, B, C, and D changed to 93.33◦, 97.07◦, 104.53◦, and 115.37◦, respectively, at the NaOL
concentration of 3 × 10−4 mol/L, and that of dolomite also changed to 93.17◦, 97.83◦, 106.01◦, and
121.17◦, respectively. These indicated that, whether for hydrophobic apatite or dolomite particles,
the contact angle values increased with the increase of surface roughness, that is, the wettability
decreased as the surface roughness increased. On the other hand, the increase of adsorption of NaOL
on roughness may contribute to the change of wettability. The rough surface increased the adsorption
site of NaOL on its surface, so under the same projection area, the amount of NaOL adsorbed on
the rough surface increased, resulting in the increase of contact angle on the mineral surface. In the
research of surface roughness with collector treatment, the increase of contact angle may be caused by
the above two reasons. This viewpoint was also supported by the study of wettability of sodium oleate
on the rough malachite surface [22].

When the concentration of NaOL increased to 3 × 10−3 mol/L, which exceeded the critical CMC,
the surfaces of apatite and dolomite both changed to be hydrophilic again (Figure 11). These abrupt
changes in the surface wettability considered that the NaOL had double-layer adsorption on the
mineral surface [37]. At this condition, the hydrophilic group and hydrophobic group of the NaOL
was suggested to cross-form double-layer adsorption on the mineral surface, leading to a two-headed
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hydrophilic structure. One end of the hydrophilic group was adsorbed on the surface of the mineral,
and the other end of the hydrophilic group was exposed in the water, resulting in the final hydrophilicity
of the mineral surface. The contact angle of apatite surface was further reduced from 48.52◦ to 28.91◦

with the increase of roughness, and that of dolomite was correspondingly reduced from 56.5◦ to
33.82◦. This indicated that the contact angles decreased with the increase of roughness, that was to
say, the wettability of the surface became greater. It was consistent with the effect of roughness on
the natural hydrophilic surface of apatite and dolomite. These results showed that the rougher the
hydrophilic surface was, the more hydrophilic it was, whether it was natural hydrophilic or adjusted
by flotation agent.
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Figure 11. Effect of surface roughness on contact angle of (a) apatite and (b) dolomite surfaces at
natural pH in the presence of NaOL (3 × 10−3 mol/L).

(3) In the presence of NaOL after phosphoric acid treatment.

The contact angle of different apatite and dolomite surfaces with different roughness with NaOL
addition (3 × 10−4 mol/L) after phosphoric acid treatment at pH of about 5.5 can be seen in Figure 12.
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Figure 12. Effect of surface roughness on contact angle of apatite and dolomite surfaces in the presence
of NaOL (3 × 10−4 mol/L) after phosphoric acid treatment at pH about 5.5.
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It can be seen in Figure 12 that when NaOL was added after the acid treatment, the surface
of apatite was hydrophilic, while that of dolomite was hydrophobic. As the surface roughness
increased, the contact angle of apatite surface decreased from 52.53◦ to 31.80◦, i.e., the hydrophilicity
of the surface increased; the contact angle of dolomite surface increased from 93.15◦ to 113.14◦, i.e.,
the hydrophobicity of the surface increased. By comparing the two, it was found that the wettability
difference of apatite and dolomite became greater as surface roughness increased, which was beneficial
to the flotation separation of them. This suggested that the difference of wettability between apatite
and dolomite could be enlarged by adjusting the surface roughness of them, and then the difference of
floatability between them was expected to enlarge to strengthen the flotation separation. Previous
studies [7,9–11,26,46,47] had also proven that this insight was feasible, in which the size and shape
of mineral particles could be changed by controlling grinding, thus affecting their surface roughness.
Grinding the malachite with quartz can improve the surface roughness of malachite particles, and then
improve its floatability [22]. Based on the literature [29], particles produced by dry milling have more
rough surfaces and more microstructural defects compared with wet milling, the mineralized foam of
them is more stable, and the flotation speed is faster during the flotation process. It has been suggested
that in the flotation of calcareous phosphate ore, a relatively coarse grinding size will result in rougher
particles, which is more conducive to the flotation between mineral particles under the condition that
the dissociation of the mineral is guaranteed. While for the fine-grained minerals, a one-stage milling
stage flotation process may be more suitable to obtain rougher particles.

3.3. Surface Wetting Model

The contact angle test results of the influence of surface roughness on the surface of apatite and
dolomite can be well described by the Wenzel model [48]. It is a classical model to explain the influence
of surface roughness on contact angle, especially for materials. According to the Wenzel model, the real
contact area of the solid-liquid interface on the rough surface is larger than the apparent contact area
(Figure 13), and the tiny gap and groove on the rough surface can be filled completely by the liquid (as
shown in the Figures 13b and 14b); therefore, the apparent contact angle of the rough surface θm is
related to the intrinsic contact angle (Young’s contact angle) θr of the flat surface as follows:

cosθm =
r(γSG − γSL)

γLG
= r·cosθr (7)

In Equation (7), r is the roughness factor (equal to the ratio of the actual contact area of the
solid-liquid interface to its projected area, r ≥ 1). From Equation (7), it can be seen that for the original
hydrophilic surface, the larger the r value is, the smaller the θm is; for the original hydrophobic surface,
the larger the r value is, the larger the θm is. When the roughness increases, the wettability of the
hydrophilic surface becomes better, while the wettability of the hydrophobic surface further decreases.
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For apatite and dolomite, the surface roughness increased from surface A to D. According to
the Wenzel equation, the contact angle of the hydrophilic apatite and dolomite samples on surface A
should be the smallest, that is, the wettability is the best; for the hydrophobic surface, the contact angle
on surface D should be the largest, that is, the hydrophobicity is the strongest. The predicted results
were in good agreement with those of the contact angle test.

For a hydrophobic surface, Cassie and Baxter [49] extended the rough surface to heterogeneous
surfaces and put forward the Cassie model (Figure 14c). It considers that the droplet on the hydrophobic
surface cannot fully fill the groove on the rough surface, and there is a bubble between the liquid and
the solid contact surface groove, which is also called an air pocket [25]. It is believed that the air filled
between the droplets and the solid surface is an extreme superhydrophobic medium. Water droplets
can be considered to be ideally spherical in air, so the intrinsic contact angle can be assumed to be 180◦.
Therefore, when the solid-liquid-gas composite contact surface reaches thermodynamic equilibrium,
the apparent contact angle θm of the rough surface is the average value of the intrinsic contact angle
(Young’s contact angle) θr of the flat surface and 180◦, that is, the following relationship:

cosθm = fs·(1 + cosθr) − 1 (8)

where fs is the ratio of the area of the protruding solid in the composite contact surface to the total
contact area, from which it can be seen that for the originally hydrophobic surface, the smaller the fs
is, the larger the θm is. That is, increasing the proportion of the air pocket portion will enhance the
superhydrophobic property of the solid surface.
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Based on this theory, the roughness of surface A was the smallest, and the surface was the
smoothest, so the proportion of the air pocket portion accounted for the least area, and the wetting state
is like the Young model shown in Figure 14a. When the roughness of surfaces increases, the proportion
of air pocket increases correspondingly, and the contact angle should increase in the order of surface
roughness from small to large. This is also consistent with the contact angle test results. The Cassie
model was considered to be more accurate than the Wenzel model in reflecting the effect of a real rough
surface [50].

3.4. The Relationship between Surface Roughness, Surface Energy, and Wettability

Surface energy is the main driving force for the formation of solid surface characteristics and
surface phenomena and is an important physical quantity to describe and determine the wettability
of the solid surface [39]. In general, the higher the surface free energy of the solid, the better the
wettability of water droplets on the solid surface and the smaller the contact angle. The lower the
surface free energy is, the more the contact angle will be. The relationship between surface roughness,
surface energy and wettability for the natural hydrophilic mineral surface and the hydrophobic mineral
surface due to NaOL addition is displayed in Figures 15 and 16, respectively.
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Figure 15. The relationship between surface roughness, surface energy and wettability for the natural
hydrophilic mineral surface.

It can be seen from Figure 15 that for the natural hydrophilic apatite and dolomite surfaces, with
the increase of surface roughness, the surface energy of apatite and dolomite increased gradually,
and the contact angle decreased gradually, that is, the wettability increased gradually. This could be
interpreted as, for the mineral surface with a larger surface energy, water tended to spread on the
surface to reduce the surface energy, and the surface was wetting. For the natural mineral surface,
the larger the surface roughness was, the larger the surface energy was, i.e., the stronger the surface
hydrophilicity was.

It can be seen from Figure 16 that the adsorption of NaOL on the apatite and dolomite surface
made the surface energy of them decrease rapidly, and water tended to contract on the solid surface.
The mineral surface was hydrophobic. However, different from the natural surface, with the increase
of surface roughness, the solid surface energy decreased, and the surface hydrophobicity became
stronger. The surface energy of the solid was determined by the interaction of surface roughness and
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the adsorption of NaOL [22]. The collector and water formed competitive adsorption on the mineral
surface. The NaOL tended to adsorb on the mineral surface preferentially so that the surface energy of
the mineral surface could be reduced and the surface appears hydrophobic. The rougher the surface,
the larger the adsorption capacity adsorption density of the surface collector, and then the smaller
the surface energy. This was consistent with the results of the above contact angle results. Overall,
roughness has a certain effect on mineral surface energy, and the surface energy of different rough
surfaces has a strong correlation with their wettability.Minerals 2020, 10, 114 15 of 17 
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4. Conclusions

The influence of roughness on the wettability of apatite and dolomite surfaces before and after
the modification of flotation reagent (collector and pH regulator) were investigated; this provided
new insights to enhance the wettability difference for apatite and dolomite. The surface roughness of
dolomite (Mohs hardness 3.5–4) under the same mesh sandpaper treatment was larger than that of
apatite (Mohs hardness 5). The effect of surface roughness on the wettability of apatite and dolomite
was consistent with Wenzel’s and Cassie’s surface wettability theory, meaning, for the hydrophilic
surface, the higher the roughness was, the stronger the hydrophilicity; and for the hydrophobic surface,
the rougher the surface, the more hydrophobic the surface. This rule applied to surfaces of both
natural wettability and those adjusted by a flotation agent. Roughness had a certain effect on mineral
surface energy, and the surface energy of different rough surfaces showed a strong correlation with
their wettability. The difference in wettability became greater between apatite and dolomite when the
surface roughness increased through the addition of NaOL after acid treatment. Thus, this suggested
that the selective separation of dolomite from apatite under acidic conditions using a reverse flotation
can be strengthened by increasing the mineral surface roughness during comminution.
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